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YORK COUNTY WANTS
RAILWAY EXTENSION

REPORT 
E IN SPAIN

ISLAND HOCKEY TEAM !NO TRUTH IN 
MAY BE DISQUALIFIED Of EART* 1

REGULATIONS FOR 
THE ROYAL COURTS

MARSHALL GOES 
TO THE WEST

Story That Barcelo- 
na ' ' 

vast®
. - 'in-

MAKING CLAIM TO 
LARGE ESTATE 

IN ENGLAND

CITY COUNCIL MAY 
HAVE LIVELY TIME

Fredericton Board of 
Trade to Urge Con

struction of Several 
Lines \

President Lithgow Will 
Be Asked to Put 
Victorias Under 

The Ban

De-
SIDE Rules as to Presentations to Their 

Majesties Are Méde More 
Stringent. ’

Several Matters to Conte Before 
Monday’s Meeting WiH Probably 
Provoke Much|Discussion.

> : ■ r • '
I

i. . i
Night Special Officer Marshall 

Will Try to Improve Condi
tions Across The Harbor— 
Other Police Changes.

Ontario Families Want a Share 
of the Estate of Henry Page 
Who Died in 1829—Said to 
be Worth $750 000,000.

X'/r
London, Jan. 29—Regulations for , the 

four courts to be held by King Edward 
the coming season have been made public 
by the Lord Chamberlain. .There will be 
two,late in February or early in Marcn, 
before the King goes to Biarritz, and two 

The shue in the police department is ^ May
evoking much discussion in many quarters Emphasis is laid on the fact that ladies 
today: Reserve officer Fred Lucas will en- are not required to attend Court more
Qer on hie new duties as plan clothesman than once in three years "unless under
” . , _ T _in exceptional circumstances, a hint thattonight. Patrolemna James Godme will ^ ^ n<>t expccted unleee they have Fredericton, Jan. 50—(Special) —E. AB
be Policeman Cavanaughs partner w f0atnme8. onzo Barker, a well known drygoods sales*
the York Point route, and night special In thh latter yearn of Queen V lct“fiaJ man, passed aivay quite unexpectedly here

rzilStzZS. eft . ,-7

police headquarters ..consequent on the two- to a highly uncomfortable degree, but they hie death was a great surprise. He was 
motion of Policeman Lucas. The latter presented a distinctly dowdy appearance. ,
applied recently for a change.to patrol People wore the same gowns and trams tne of this city and was in his sev- 
duty as hia berth at the station was not for several years in succession, those "ho entieth year. He leaves a widow, who

srrSSc - Eh «.riK an ssrtx-rtÆïtrs Tr, ^ ; ^ ^...
-SS 'eïWSfts *V ■ =1* stfLSi ssest “srr&ra* <*- fesarat s, ssjjsi;
llrttTnrk o tS, fo1 a™* in prosecuting liquor dealers who made the stipulation even before holding Kings county, Mrs. Win. Christie, of
Ifort W „ ro^nit breaches of the liquor laws. their first court, that attendance should Scotch Settlement, and Mrs. Louise Este*

The many reports of laxity in police pro- be by invitation only, issued through the of Baltimore. For some years deceased 
ni5! Uttfc teetion in the west end are said to be re- office of the Lord Chamberlain. . has been in the employ of F. B. Edge-

vm^nXok ^1 Athnth TntaM and sponsible for the developments announced. The rules as to presentations were also combe & Co. He had a large circle of 
£t,JsS52k£n lSman Marehall is expected to im- much more stringent, and any lady who fnends and acquaintances.

S ak^ster prove matters to a great extent across the undertakes a presentation is directly re- The council of the Board of Trade held
W. thr,r. ^h»m’ d™L£Jd^vr*i Lriw, and the change, contrary to im- sp0naible for those to whom she acts as a meeting last evening and apponted a
was upon them, such *s devastated Mes reHeio]J) jg not a retrogression, bjit is ra- sponsor, so that extraordinary care is ex- committee to prepare resolutions urging
**& - , , ither an advancement. ercised as a matter of self-defense. the construction of a line of railway from ,

The walls of the houses were cracked. _ _________ , ... , — Ladiés may be accompanied to court 1>> this city to Woodstock and also the ex-,
TJe seismic disturbance was registered on .y,. .ILIBtifC their husbands provided the latter have tension of the Central Railway from Mteto 

.. . . . .. the mstrnment-bf the institute at Valcm- àâA|U|;TQIM NEWS ' been presented at-a1 levee, but gentlemen to Fredericton. The resolutions vvpff be
machines last season, and were promptly ica. It is reported that the moment the ITIVJIMV. ■ VTI V 111_TT ^ n0’t the presence, although it is submitted to the full meeting of M board
fined $300. They applied for à certiorari quake occurred: the sun was hidden by a ---- --------- necessary for them to wear full court to j*. heki in the near future. The prppos, ■
toqu^i this.eonvietion; hence the pres- PfQflMtionS «1 Ite I. C. R.- -- -------------------- --- j wa^'frotflyt tetado^lakf lo

The main contention of the defendant's ground to a fkpth of several Centimeters. Scott Act InfeTHier Filled for PECULIAR CHARACTER t^rtily cmZree^and^Tw^trill u^c
counsel was that the running of auto'mo- Parjs, Jan* 30-A fecial despatch from _ ».  .L . «a» sa-e the local government to vote a subsidy
bUes upon'the public highways constitut- Madrid confirms the report rf a hght Selling UQUOf. |N THE POLICC - for the work. A Dominion subsidy has

earthquake shock at Totana, Spain. Ao -------------- alreadv been secured
™ damage was ^ne. The wdb of a Moncton, >. B„ Jan. 30 - .(Special)- COURT . Tb^question of railway extension is

l rnTY1Tnon therefore anv leffis- hou®*8 ^®re cr^ ^ and threatened the promotion of D. McKenzie _____ ___ likely to become a live one in thia section

III rrHK r.«t ||y '^ehrte*shich.ha8,?xcll,8ive y ~ n»<»l:ord.”Evidentfy and did not^dio^mta

HUGHES CASE IN ^£^2 *;%=1«r4r tesSftSrsCTtTSSrS
ISLAND COURTS 5& -* - ymïSÎSS,. ' Z Z SpKi,' SIB&ca

srvszsAyssÿ^s 60bto'nôv'*'W aaagm&afssfe
that the running of an automobile upon °U ' ” .„ of the Scot*, Act election. hallucinations of a religious species. Al-1 waa the passage of a resolution expressing
the public road was not in ititif a criro- Charlottetown, Jan. 30-4SpeÇiaâ)—W. —------- . 1 . bert Caswell, aged, 32, an _Englishman, y,e hearty sympathy of the board with
inal offence Its effect might be to-aBate A. Winfield, manager of the Jiland Tele- Battle line steamship Leuctra,-Captain was aITeated for lurking m No. J shed at the campaign now being.earned on nr this
nr nrevent a nuisance phone Go. has resigned to accept a peel- Hilton, arrived yesterday at La Plata from Sand p0int, between nine and ten last province for tlie suppression of tubercu-

Judgment was reserved. tion in Nova Scotia. Montevideo for Rosario and Europe. night' by Patrolman Hughes. The police- fo^s. The board also concurred in the
: ^ —........ ■ ----- ’ —man in his testimony this morning stated proposal orf the medical society that the

that he followed the man to the shed and ■ government establish;-a sanatarium for the 
noticed that .he boarded the C. P. R. liner treatment of consumption. The usual 
Montreal, whereupon the steamer’s chief committees were appointed for the year 
officer ■ perceived him and escorted him to and at the close of the meeting the mem- 
thc wharf. Caswell, unruffled, however, re- bers were entertained to luncheon by Sec- 
turned to the steamship, and at this point retary Fishér.
the assistance of the policeman was sol- ; The city board of health met last eveu- 
ieitéd. The mate to the amazement of ;tig and decided to urge the city council 
the patrolman informed him that it was j to establish a new emergency hospital to 
becoming an onerous duty to ejet Cas- replace the present one which has bc- 
well, as the man persisted in boarding the i come unfit for use. 
ship and an hour previously as lie was sur- ;

£?: FORCED TO SIGN AN
3S$ZiS.*Si25tit 3$.; : onCR'AT 6u* point
ed the mast and after much persuasion . ________
induced the individual to descend to the :
deck and when he did he was summaniy ; President of Mobile Company
removed from the vessel. Caswell waa the ; r _ ,
man and when the policeman quened him ; Held Up and Robbed Of Order 
regarding hia place of cmplo>niriit. Cas- , 
well replied T was working with the *OT >5,bUU.

Further questioning elicited the informa- ■ Mobile, 
tion that he had been boarding at Fair- travelling salesman for the Southern 
ville with, an Englishman who bears the sdpp]y ' Company, and his wife, are in 
imme of Pink and that he owed the latter ^ ]lo|ding up ^ardway

1 xYhen an explAnation vas demanded of ; Young, pi’eaidont of the company, at the 
Caswell by his honor lor his strange be- p0jnt ot a revolver at the former's home, 
haviour, he said be w'as endeavoring to yCgtcnjay^ an<j robbing hia of ^5,600. It m 
work his passage to ^ bngiagu pri e charged that Lester telephoned to Y'outig 
steamship, llis sojourn m this Mcaay to cofne to hia,home to discuss the sale of 
was of five years’ duration and he xone 1-. stock in the company. When
safed that he spent all the money c |,Y qnpg entered the. lycster home, it is al- 
eamed, and worked almost e\ery. da>. lvged, Ijester forced him at the point of 

His Honor—“What do you^ work a . j a revo]vcr to write an -order to his eash- 
Camvcll—“I work lor the Loro. |i«r, directing him to pay Mrs. Lester $5,-

, An impediment in. the man s epeec pre- ^ the alleged amount of Lester’» 
seated his honor with ground lor r uv* Ktoek. Mrs. Lester obtained the amount 
tàncy to believe that he undfretooa ^ df the oixler through the cashier and then 
answer correctly. “What *_ou *] : returned to her home. Two horn's after 
ing at yesterday ? ' repeated the perp ex- ^ rej(.ase>i Young swore out warrants 
ed magistrate. *T was shoving tho p<mp c cjlargjng robbery, and they were arrested, 
what Christians afe,”. wfts the adtomshmg -- ------------—--------------

j’ink was communicated with and prof- 
erred the information tljat Catfwell has 
been on a debauch since Monday and ms 
mind lias become slightly 'deranged, lie 
being under the hallucination that he is 
charged with electricity. Pink eaid the 
man can earn $1.60 per day in the coal 
pit of the C. P. R. at Fam ille when he 
desires, but he has no affection tor labor.

his board to the extent

ghtEarth- 
i Villages

^ The regular monthly meeting of the 
common council, on Monday, iÉ’likely to 
be an intcnestHlg session. The recom
mendation from the treasury bdard to ex
empt incomes of $300 and under from tax
ation, and thus deprive over 4,000 citizens 
of their franchise, is likely to provoke 
considerable discussion, and judging from 
the talk of some of the aldermen, will, not 
pass without an amendment .tint a poll 
tax be charged, and the citizens be en
titled to vote. - V

There is also a protest from the coal 
dealers against the proposed license fee re- 
cmnmeiylêd by the bills and by-laws com
mittee, on coal carts. The re-organization 
committee's report on ,, the board of con
trol system is also likely to start a spirited 
controversy.

There W& Annual Meeting of Provincial 
Board of Health Endorses 
the Fight Against Tubercul
osis and Approves the Idea 
of a Provincial Sanatarium.

They Have Been Touring New 
* Brunswick And Their Failure 

to Return to P. L I. For 
League Games May be One 
Cause of Trouble.

Shock H|1
Dam-But No So

Bothwcll, Ont., Jan. "30—(Special)—Fam
ilies named Sussex, Ell wood and Gallo
way are claiming part of an English 
left by Henry- Page who died in 1829. The 
estate accumulated and' ie said to amount 
now to $feo,0p0,000. Altogether there are 
50 claimants.

r Doneage
ite

Southern 
of Barce-

G
Charlottetown, Jan. 30—(Special)—The 

third game of the Island Hockey League 
series, played here last night between the 
Abegweits of Charlottetown and Crystals 
of Summendde, was won by the former, 
2'toM, Doyle, captain of the Abegweits, 
was detained on the mainland, where he 
had been playing with St. Francis Xavier. 
The game was clean, fast, close and excit
ing. At a meeting, of the Island League, 
after the game, it was decided to wire 
President Litbgow of the M. F. A. A. A., 
asking for the immediate disqualification of 
the P. E. I. players now tonring the main
land, first as the Victories and now as 
the Creams.

The Charlottetown Victorias have been 
on a barnstorming tour of this province, 
starting out with an attempt to lift the 
Star trophy, now held by Moncton. Camp- 
btil, their goal tender, in spite of denials 
from Moncton, is understood to have had 
some inducements held out to him-from 
the management of the railway town 
champions. Another feature of their four 

i -was the acquisition of those old time fav-f 
orites, “Jimmy'’ Music, Murphy, and
G^riousladbpatchee. from P. E. Island 
intimated that the principal grievance 
against the team waa that they failed to 

« return to the Island to play-in league 
James, as agreed upon Before they started 
on thejr tour.

Spain ac 
Iona isA QUESTION Of 

JURISDICTION
Large

q ' -''V : rt i.
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BULGARIA MIGHT Has the Province of R.E. Island

CHANGE HER i 
MIND

the Power to Legislate 
Against the Running of Auto
mobiles—A Nice ‘ Point in%•

Constantinople, Jan. 30—According to 
advices received here the Bulgarian gov
ernment has adopted an uncompromising Charlottetown, Jan. 30—(Special). — jn 
attitude on the question of the amount of 
indemnity to be paid Turkey as a result 
of the Bulgarian declaration of independ
ence last October. There can be no in
crease, it is declared, from the present of- ad act prohibiting the running ! of autos, 
fer of 82,000,«10. francs ($10,400,600) and it To a teet caae the ownere ran their
is further intimated that should a settle
ment on that basis be delayed much long
er Bulgaria will consider her position.

The embassy is striving hard to bring 
the disputants together and they are hopé- 
,ful of an early amelioration! of the situa
tion. The pour parlera between Austria- 
Hungary and Turkey concerning the de
tails of the protocol in the matter of the 
dispute arising from- the ■ annexation of 
the provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
by Austria-Hungary are progressing sat
isfactorily and a settlement is expected 
early next week.

Law.

the Supreme Court ‘yesterday, argumenta 
were heard in the famous automobile caae. 
Last year the provincial legislature passed

1
1

J

:

j• NEW YORK IN GRIP
OfA HEAVY

STORM

?
-■

j i

Chsflottetown, P. ‘B. I.'Jan. 30—(Speci
al)—The case against J. J. Hughes, ex-M. 
P. an action for penalties under the In
dependence of Parliament Act, is now be
ing heard here. The action was brought 
for sitting and voting " in the commons 
while under alleged disqualification be
cause of having received nioney from the 
government for supplies 'for public works 
at Souris. Hfs counsel put in a demurrer 
to the cause of- action, contending that 
the court had no jurisdiction, as the allèg- 
ed offience was claimed to be committed 
outside the province.

Blizzard Struck Gotham This 
Morning—A Boon For Un
employed, as Hundreds Find 
Work Gearing Streets.

> In S3

MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 
WILL AID PHYSICIANS IN THEIR 

FIGHT WIÎH THE WHITE PLAGUE

VÏ
/ New York, Jan. 30—The centre of the 

western blizzard which has been approach- 
struck this city m.mg since yesterday, 

toll’ force this morning. Accompanied by a 
high west wind, a heavy fall of wet snow 
succeeding a rainfall throughout the night, 
tilled the streets with slippery slush which 
early threatened to delay all means of 
transportation in the city and suburbs ex
cept the subway. The fall of enow began 
before daylight and employes of the street 
car lines and railroads promptly attacked 
it in a* desperate effort to keep the lines 
apsn. Thousands of fcen were put to 
Work by the street- cleaning department 
and the main thoroughfares dwytt town 
wetc in fair condition for thc: early tush 
of office employes to their offices. Although 
ejectric sweepers were run atJr^uent in
tervals on the cross town lines there were 
many delays. The frequent accidents do 
pedestrians, who were blinded by the driv
ing sndw were reported. James Barry, 
aged 75, was struck by a Madison Avenue 
car at Fifty-ninth street and thrown into 
the gutter, sustaining a probable fracture 
of thé skull.

Ferry traffic across the harbor and rivers 
not materially disarranged, although

MOVING PICTURE MEN
WILL FIGHT THE TRUST

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 30—Moving pic
ture men have organized to fight the new 
alleged moving picture trust. This organ
ization is said to have notified local man
agers that they must pay two dollars a 
wreck in addition to rental cost of films, 

fee for membership in the trust, 
Some eighty-five in number have now or
ganized to legally fight under the anti
trust law.

PREMIER HAZEN 
AND THE BRIDGE

Quick Distribution of the Tuberculosis Germ 
Through Human Body Will Baffle Scientiste No 
Longer—Dr. Rosenberger’s Discovery Makes 
Possible the Immediate Identification of the 
Germ—How : R is Done.

as a

He Says as Soon as thé Local 
Government Receives Mr. 
Holt’s Plans Consideration 
Will be Given to It.

A SCHOONER ASHORE T
Alta., Jan. 30—Fleetwood Les-

ON COAST OF MASS )
Scituate, Mass., Jan. 30—A large three- 

masted schooner was washed ashore on 
the Fourth Cliff, this city, today. She 
appears to be in a bad position. The life 

of the Fourth Cliff station have 
gone to her assistance. The name of the 
schooner cannot,be made out from shore.

iPhiladelphia, Jau, 30—Bafiled for years 
by the quick distribution of the tubercu
losis germ through the human body, sci
entists have found this‘to be the one great 
obstacle that stood in the way of any 
announcement of the finding of a eure for About two teaspoon fui* of blood . is 
consumption, which costs the United drawn from, the vein and the needle-prick 
States #3,225,000,000 annually, more than is drested and bandaged, there "being no 
enough to pay the running expenses of the resultant pain or trouble beyond a slight 
government tor five years. itching for a few momenta.

The following description of the tech- The blood withdrawn is immediately 
nique of Dr. Randle C. Rosenberger’s dis- mixed with a salt solution, to prevent its 
covery regarding this new step in bactari- clotting, and the tube containing it is
ology is both authentic and complete in placed on ice foe twenty-four hours. Here
everi' detail. ,n lies the radical difference between the

That the human blood ccmve>s the Vu- ■’cultivation"’ or growing of the. typhoid
berculosis germ from, one,organism-of the germ in what are known as ‘culture med- 
bodv to another lias long been suspected mms/’ wherein Beat plays a part. The 
but it was never definitely proved until normal salt solution in which blood sus-
Dr Roeenberger who is the bectcriolo- ported of containing tuberculosis germs is
gist iff -both tiie Jefferson Medical Col-, placed, most clearly conforms to/the elc-
lege and the Philadelphia Hospital, <lem- ments of the blood itself, and in addition
onstraled its entire truth in a series of in- there is introduced about 2 per cent, of 
vestigations into the blood of three score citrate of Body.
of patients in the laboratory of the Phiia- After twenty-four hours time, the blood 
ilelntiML Hosnital in Thirty-fourth street, has settled in the vial, and this sediment 
below Spruce this cily. , __ which has gone to the bottom of the glass

Prevented by h regard for the ethics is withdrawn, siphon-hkc, through a hoi- 
governin'- scientific callings from announc- low glass tube. Being spread upon small 
imr the details, or what the lay public glass slides, this blood is dried on a small 
would call I lie “formula’’ of his investiga- strip of metal held firmly in place above 
lions until they had first been published a. small, even gas flame. Thoroughly dry, 
in the m-dirai’profession's chief scientific it is almost indestructible, except through 
publication, this “ban'’ is rcmdveà with breaking of the glass slide itself, 
he Publication of the American Journal i These slides arc next immersed m dis- 

of I he Medical Sciences, which contain! tilled water, and the red corpuscles are ve- 
>,r Rosenberger’s pereonal description of !moved by (his means. The slide is again 
his' work dried. It is next 'stained.”

Bv far the most unusual feature of the Immersed in carbel fuchsin, a red stain, 
technique of the discovery is its absolute for five minutes, the entire slide is stained 
freedom from puzzling scientific terms reel. Immersed again for five minutes in 
which would tend to confuse the lay mind what is known as Pappenheims solution, 
and the fact that any physician possess- a blue stain, the entire elide is stained 
ing a microscope and the requisite chemic- blue with the exception or the tubereuloa- 
al “stains' required in locating the tuber- is germ itself, which remains red There 
eulosis germ can arrive at the same detin- m is the entire Rosenberger secret. Un
ite conclusions as Dr. Rosenberger him- der the imeroseope these red germs arc re- 

j, vea led against the blue fluid.
A patient suspected of having tuber- The scientist then knows ins patient has 

eulosis germa in his blood is brought be- consumption gems m the blood, 
fore his physician and a tourniquet is, To the medical profession the value of 
bound tightly about his arm in order to this technique and the discoveries it per
illing the veins into prominence. From mite, lies in it's i urnishing a means of raak- 
anv vein of sufficient size at the elbow, the ing an Immediate truthful diagnosis of the 
Wood is drawn, with a hypodermic syringe,presence of tuberculosis m the patient.

after the skin at the spot selected has 
been first sterilized chemically to insure 
the removal of every possible means of in
fection or contamination, from tile skin it
self.

Premier Hazcn .came in on today's noon 
train from Fredericton. Asked with refer- 

to his government’s attitude regard
ing the proposed harbor bridge, Mr. Haz-

savers
was
there were some delays.

During the night, three hundred persons 
sought shelter in the city lodge houses 
and others were given shelter in the re
creation -pier at the foot of East 26tli St. 

Included in this number were about for- 
* ty women and children. Most of the men 

put to work cleaning the snow from

ence;
en said it had not been considered by the 
provincial government for the reason that 
Mr. Holt's plans and specifications were 
not ready, but as soon as they were the 
matter would be taken under considera
tion.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 30—Mrs. Woolley, 

wife of A1 Wooley, a ■ hotel keeper of 
Rochester, whose name was given yester
day as Alice Duffey, and who was burned 
in a fire in a rooming house in this city, 
died early today. Another Rochester 
woman, Josephine Walker, was burned 
and her spine was injured in jumping 
from a window.

were
the streets.

Syracuse,
„1' snow, the heaviest faH of the season, 
descended upon Syracuse last night, and 
I he weather offices states that the fall 
will continue aU day. Railroad trains arc 
about on time. •

Buffalo, Jan. 30-Five inches of snow 
have fallen here since yesterday, and it is 
still snowing. There has been no inter
ruption whatever to trolley or etcàm traf-

N. IV Jan. 30-Seven inches
WILL PLAY SACKVILLE

for McCaffrey cup
\

MENELIK’S CONDITION PRISONERS TIGHT 
FOR HALF AN HOUR

Chatham Curlers Will Pit Four 
. Rinks Against the Men From 
the Tantramar.

Addjz, Abyainnia, Jan. 30—The reports 
recently circulated .in- Europe and Amer
ica that King Menelik was desperately 
ill, and even that he had died were wildly 
exaggerated. The1 king is a chronic in
valid, but there is nothing in his condition 
today to cause immediate alarm.

tic.Chicago, Jan. 30—Chicago and the Mid
dle West arose today with official assui- 

that the worst of the storm, which
Possession of a Novel Led to a 

Desperate Fistic Encounter in 
the Chatham, Ont., Jail Yard

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 30—(Special)—At 
a meeting of the Chatham Curling Club, 
latit evening, it was decided to have a 
match with Sackyille, for the McCaffrey 
cup, çn local ice, on Wednesday, Fcbru- 

3, Sackville will send four rinks.

ance
devastated thte section of the country 
yesterday, was. over, and that it Would be 
Illicitly followed. by clear cold weather, 
while the cast inherited thé blizzard.

The damage done by wind and .elect can 
scarcely be estimated. Many cities and 
towns are still practically isolated, and 
train eervice remains demoralized.

Washington, Jan. 30-The temperature 
falling rapidly in its path, and snow and 
sleet in many sections marking ite sweep 
eastward, the centre of the storm that has 
raced with great force through practically 

eaet of the Rofcky

FOUND DEAD IN BED He is in arrears in _________
^During a lull in the proceedings Caswell | Chatham, Ont., Jan. 30— (Special) —Two 

arose from the bench and donning his capj ÿf the prisoners in the local jail, waiting 
he urged Harry Griffith, another prisoner,* t<> removed to the central prison, 
to accompany him to the street. Griffith quarrelled yesterday over the possession of 
did not avail himself of the invitation and a Î10veï, finally coming to blows in the cx- 
Ceuswcll wits waved to his bench before ( ercisc yard. Other male prisoners formed 

Toronto, Jan. 30-(Special)-Snow, lie proceeded to the corridor. After seat- a ring, prevented turnkey and fireman 
driven by a biting gale, blowing some- ing himself he contented hnnself with g a z- from, interfering, and allowed the two men 
times 48 miles an hour, made it very dis- ing out of the window until he was liber- to have it out. They fought for fully halt 
agreeable out doors in Toronto vestèrdav. ated anti commanded to i cek employment, an hour, when both had become exhaust- 
The storm started about 11 o’clock.x as- Harry Griffith, of Nort on pleaded guilty It was necessary to call the jail sub
sumed some proportion bv 12.30, and then = to inebriation on the train last night,’ buti^on ft) attend to the men’s wounds, and 
became à hoiyling blizzard. By 8 o’clock could not recollect refusing to pay his hire j it, wm bo some time beiorc they recover, 
last night four and one-half inches of snow and using abusive epithets to Conductor 
had fallen. The snow here interfered but W. H. Morgan. He was remanded, as the 
little with the street cars, and the trains conductor was unable to be present. As 
arrived at and departed from the union Caswell disappeared into the corridor his 
station with but little delay. honor observed “He's more knave than

fool in my opinion.”

I*
Pittsburg, P., Jan. 30—Herbert Bor

oughs, 45 years of age, of Providence, K. 
]., treasurer of the Builders’ iron foundry 
of that, city, was found dead in bed at 
the Fort Pitt hotel here today. . The po
lice arc investigating.

ary

TORONTO HAS A
BIG SNOW STORIW

NBW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Reserve decrease.............
Less V. S. decrease ..
Loans increased..............
Specie decreased..............
Legals increased ..... •
Deposits increased..
Circulation increased .. .

Oash reserve 27.01.

...............$2,690,000
.............. 3,278.000

................. 6.914,700
.............. 1,649.90»
.............. 220,800

.. .. 0,013.900
.............. 328,500

all of the country 
Mountains, today ie centred over Aew 
England. Through the west and largely 
throughout the south there ia a cold snap 
and the weather bureau today predicted 
freezing temperature in the fruit belt of 
Florida. Snow has fallen west of there as 

*•» far as the Mississippi River, and nort of 
It will be much, colder in the

MONTREAL STOCKS i
Owing to the absence of Philip Carter, 

the coat stealing case against John Hala- 
cky will not be resumed until Monday and 
the illness of Patrolman Sullivan necessi
tated a postponement in the matter of 
May Thompson, a street walker.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 30 — (Special)— 
Stock trading was quiet today. A drop 
in Can. Pac. to 170 being the chief fea
ture, but later the stock rallied a poin:. 
Other feature» were: Asbestos 75; Horn, 
steel 20; Soo 42 1-8; Crown Reserve 270; 
Textile 64; Quebec Ry. 42 1-4; Rio 92 1-1; 
Power 111; Penmans IS 1-2; Dom. Coal.

Florida.
eastern states tonight and tomorrow.

In the far west intense ijold ia reported, 
24 degrees below zero being reported in 
the northwest:

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical .Alliance on Monday, Doctors 
J. P. Mclnerncy and J. R. McIntosh will 
add refs the members on How Clergymen 
Can Assist in the Treatment of Tubercu
losis.

Alice O’Brien is again in the spotlight. 
Aai inebriate waa ejected from her abode 

Sheffield street last night by Sêrgt. 
Caples and Policeman Bowes who report
ed her for keeping a disorderly house.

on
Mr. and Mgr J. P. McGuire, returned 

from their wedding trip on today's Bos-- 
ton train.

1XTANTED-TO RENT. 2 OR 3 UNFLRN- 
W lehed Rooms, for tight, housekeeping. an.

iApply B. W.. care Times.
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